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Dete December 20, 1963 

——e CONN. RAMMEL, 5109 Live Oak] was interviewed in =< — 
connection with her name "and address being found on the peer. ° 
of JACK RUBY at the time of his arrest, 1 .Movember ah 1963+ 7 a, 
related the following :” foes : oe Busi 

“ 4 

2 

yO — In April, 1963, she and a group of seniors froa the » 
University of Texas, Schoolef Journalism, came to Dalatas in ms 

¢ - connection with the promotion of a boat show. They stayed at . 
: s» .the Adolphus Hotel across from the Carousel Club and had a party 

. He at the Carousel Club. She met JACK RUBY at that time and had. 
. @ lengthy conversation with him. She graduated from the Uni- 

versity of Texas and returned to Dalias from her home, 1420 
* Rankin, Ashdown, Arkansas, to try and secure employment. This 
“ "was about the middle of November, 1963. She sought employment 
“ . for two or three days and then called JACK RUBY to see if he 
. needed an employee. At this time, he tried to get her to go 

into show business, which she declined to do. She thought 
perhaps he could employ her temporarily as a hat check girl . 

‘or in some bapacity while she was trying to find a job in her 
“" own line of work. About November 20, 1963,° sh lled RUBY 

\and told him she had an appointment with LAMA HUNT, a prominent . 
011 map in Dallas. She called him inasmuch as she hoped that . 

Vv RUBY might have a personal acquaintance with Mr, HUNT. RUBY - 
came out to her apartment on November 21, 1963, and they again 
discussed possible leads for her to secure employment and he 
{drove her down to the office of LAMAR HUNT. She was with RUBY 
from about 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., and it was on the day before 

_ the President was assassinated. On the way downtown, he 
stopped at the Merchants State Bank on Ross Avenue for a 
few minutes. She has not seen or. -heard from . RYBY since. 

. ‘Miss TRAMMEL stated that LEE HARVEY OSWALD was not 
mown to her and she had no imowledge of any association between 
RUBY and OSWALD, She knew of no friends or associates of 
who were members of the Dallas Police Department and had no 
idea how RUBY got into the basement of the Police Department 
in order to shoot OSWALD. 
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Dete __ 12/18/63. 

I 

er fs Sale 
| Mr. A. BYSOHNSON, ¢demer Special Agent in Charge, . 

. Federal Bureau of Investigation, and Fool Neate eerie Go, ZLt 
operator of Investigators_Incorporated, 201 North Wells, (7 A—t* 
advised that BOs LENIX had been employéd by him as a private 

_ detective up until the time of MULLENIX's death, JOHNSON . pe 
‘advised that MULLENIX, prior to his employment by Investigators 
Incorporated, had operated on his own as a private detective, 
and during that period of self-employment had apparently . . 
conducted some investigation into the Waste Handlers Union,  - 
JOENSON had no information concerning MULLENIX's investigations 
of that union nor any information concerning RUBY. He stated 
that MULLENIX had maintained hig own records on those investigations 
conducted before his employment with JOHNSON and that these '‘. 
records had been destroyed in a fire shortly after MULLENIX's death. 
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 -* Gaptain 0. “pe “JONES, Forgery Bureau, Dallas Poltes” 
Department, furnieh the following afridavit of WILBURN “2°. 
WALDON LITCHFIEID reflecting that IX'TCHFIELD claimed to have 4 
seen LEE. HARVEY OSWAID with JACK RUBY during the first two 
weeks of Novemb§r, 1963, Said affidavit is set forth as a“ 
follows: Jy . so 

i 
"PAGE 1 

"AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 
THE STATE OF TEXAS _ oo 
COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME, Betty Ikmagnan a Hoetazy Public in and for said 
County, State-of Texas, on this day personally appeared Wilburn 

. Waldon Idtchfield, aka Robert, 2294 South Zangs apartment 120," 
-WH8 9503, Business: Spenser Press, 8428 Kate. 
Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: . 
SomeJimes within the first two weeks of November, 1963, either 
on a Tuesday or Thursday night, (Idon't remember the exact 
date, but this will help establish the date: It was the night 
that the strippers had their pictures made for the National 
Magazine at the Carosel. ‘Three of them signed the release and 
one didn't. I do not remember the man's name who took the 
pictures) I went to the Carosel Club. I had an appointment with 
Jack Ruby between 10:00 and 10:30 pm. I entered and asked for 

.. Jack Ruby and was told by the doozmman that Mr. Ruby was not in, 
-but I could wait. ‘There were three people already waiting to 
see him. ‘The doorman was a mn in his late 40's, or early 50's 
about 5'7". to 5'9", stocky build, vlose ourly hair, silver ° 
colored without a part, and he spoke with a northern or mid 
western accent. He was wearing a blue suit, dark biue tie with 
light Hue and red in it, and witte. shirt with collar unbottoned. 
He offered me a scat at. the first table to the left of the door, and 
said I could wait until Mr. Ruby ervived. While I was waiting, 
i had.a cup of coffee and watched the show and observed the 
people in the Carosel. : 

While I was watching the’ crvwi which consisted of about 28 
people, I noticed about 4 tables directly in front of me, a 
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man in a white sweater. ‘The reason I noticed this man ms ” 
, that everyone else in the Carosel was either in a suit, 
+: sport coat, or in uniform. | . a 

% After I had been waiting approximately one hour, the door —_=.-. 
» opened. In came a dash hound, and in came Jack Ruby. Jack . 

greeted me, said just a minute, spoke to the doorman, came 
back and asked me if I'd mind waiting that he had to see 
some other people, took his hat off, turned left, and went | 
to the back towards his office. He came back into the club 
area, and the first person he saw was a fellow in his late | 
30's or early 40's, black wavey hair, real stocky build, 
who was sitting at the table directly by the door to the 

- back, next to the wall. I was later informed by the doorman 
ve and Jack Ruby that this gentleman was an old friend from. 

California. Jack spoke to this man roughly 15 to 20 minutes. 

The next man that Jack sawws a photographer for a national 
magazine similar to Stag or Male, etc. ‘The reason I know 
this man was a photographer for a national magazine is that 
during my discussion with Jack Ruby, this man was introduced . 
to me (although I don! t remember his name) as a photographer 
for the abeve type natiqnal magazine. .- oe a 

The next man that Jack saw was the man mentioned earlier who 
was sitting 4 tables in front of me wearing a white sweater. 
Jack came and got this man and they walked back toward his 
office... They were gone about 15 to 20 minutes. Theyboth came 
out and Jack stopped at the table by the wall and spoke to the - 
man from California again. The gentleman in the V neck white . 
sweater and grey slacks walked by me under neath a bright 
light by the door. He was approximately two feet from where. 
I was sitting. — Le . : 

. After Jack got through talking to the man from California, he 
“st came over and gotme and carried me back to his office. We 
- discussed a private club. I asked him if he would sell 

. the Vegas. He said no, it had about $40,000 Federal taxes 
against it, but that he had a good, terrific idea for a private . 
club.at a location in Northeast Dallas. I asked him if he had _ 
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a lease, what: the idea was and what the location was. Jack 
did not say. He said he was afraid someone would steal his 
idea from him. I left around 1:20 to 1:45 am. -After 
President Kennedy was assasinated, and this fellow Oswald's 
picture was on televisionand in the paper, I remembered that 
he was the man that I saw in the white V neck sweater the 
night that I was at the Carosel Club to see Jack Ruby. I : 
didn't say anything for about a week until Sunday, December 2, 
1963, and then I called Don Green, a friend of mine, and told 
him about it, and asked his advise. He suggested that I come 
in and talk to the Police. . . 

/e/ We W. Litchfield Ir 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS 2nd DAY OF December 2, 
1963 A.D. 1963 

-{8/ BETTY DUNAGAN - 
Notary Public, Dallas County, 
Texas 

Captain JONES stated that in connection with the 
above, WILBURN WALDON LITCHFIELD, had been given a polygraph 
examination December 2, 1963, which reflected that the 
information furnished by LITCHFIELD regarding his having seen 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD with JACK. RUBY during the first two weeks - 
of November, 1963, was false. .Captain JONES furnished a copy 
of the results of the polygraph examination which is set forth 
as follows: 

"Mr. Ww. P. Gannaway | December 2, 1963 
.Captain of Police : 

‘Wilburn Waldon Iitchfield w/¥/30 - 
_ Polygraph Examination . . 

Sirs: , . , . . . . - 

Aa polygraph examination was given Mr. Iitchfield upon the. mequest 
; of ite Jack Revell on this date. The examination was given to , 
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determine if Iitchfield was being truthful about seeing Lee 
Harvey Oswald at the Club Carousel which is operated by Jack 

Ruby. - Below is a list of pertinent quiestion asked, 

  

1. Have you told the complete truth about seeing 
Oswald at the club the night you were there? 
Answer: Yes Loe 

2. Have you made up any of this story about 
seeing Oswald at the club the night you were 
there? - Answer: - No. . 

3. Are you looking for any personal gain or’ 
. motoriety from making this statement? , 

Answer: No 

this was Oswald? Answer: No 

Mr, Litchfield tried for the first half of the examination to 
control his breathing pattern. — : 

It 4s the opinion of this Examiner that this person has been 
untruthful to the above questions. 

Respectfully submitted, 

¢e/ R. D. Lewis 
dD. Iewis - . 

. Detective of Police -~ 
; Identification Bureau : 

4A. Have you deliberately lied about: your thinking 
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*. Captain J. W. FRITZ, Homicide and Robbery Bureau, o 
Dallas Police Department, advised that he interviewed WILBURN - 
WALDON LITCHFIELD, II, also known as ROBERT LITCHFIELD and . 

. BOB LITCHFIELD, concerning his allegation that. he had seen 
LEE HARVEY.OSWALD with JACK RUBY during the first two weeks 
of November, 1963, at the Carousel Club. : 

1 Captain FRITZ stated that he knows LITCHFIELD 
from pa¥t handling of him and LITCHFIELD has the reputation 

- of being a confidence man. Captain FRITZ statéd he would 
n not place any credence on anything that LITCHFIELD might say. 

Captain FRITZ stated in his official opinion after interview 
of LITCHFIELD concerning the above mentioned affidavit, that 
LITCHFIELD is definitely lying about having seen OSWALD and 

a, RUBY. together. —_ . ee 

  

¢ on . 12/2/63 ot Dallas, Texas, . File # 89-8. ae 
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WILBURN WALDON LITCHFIELD, ‘Il, was interviewed an: 
‘the Homicide and Robbery Bureau, Dallas Police Department, EES 
and furnished the following signed statement reflecting ==, | 
that he is unable to make a positive identification of LEE “: 
HARVEY OSWALD as the individual he saw with JACK RUBY at the 
Carousel during the first two weeks of November, 1963. . 

  

a0 
a 

' “Pallas, Texas 
. December 2, 1963 

"I, Wilburn Waldon Litchfield IZ make this 
free and voluntary statement to James W. Bookhout and 
George W. H. Carlson whom I know to be Special Agents 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. I have been’ 
advised that I do not have to make any statement. No 
threats or promises have been made to me and I have : 
been advised that I have the right to consult with an ~ 
attorney. I have been advised that this statement may 
be used against me in court if it is not true. — , 

"I am 30 years old and I was born June 14, 
1933 in Dallas, Texas. I reside at 2454 South Zangs, 
Apartment 120. I am a salesman for the Spencer | 

“ Hitnete, Press Inc., 155 N. ‘Wacker Drives Chicago, . 
oo linois. . 

"Sometime within the first two weeks of 
November, 1963, on either a Tuesday or Thursday night, 
I cannot recall the exact date. It was the night that 

‘a photograterfor a National magazine was at the Carousel 
Club, on Commerce Street, Dallas, Texas, taking pictures .-§ ._ 
of the strippers for the magazine. There were four oe 
strippers and three of them signed releases but one ad 
not. 

"I arrived at Carousel Club around 10:00 - 
10:15 PM as I had an appointment with Jack Ruby at 
10:30 PM. Jack Ruby was not there when I arrived and 

_the doorman informed me that there were three people 
already waiting to see him and I could have a seat and 
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4m his late 40's or early 50's, real curly hair 
without a part and silvery gray and has a nother 
or mid-western accent. — 

"while I was waiting I had a cup of coffee, 
saw the show at the Carousel Club and looked around. 
There were about six young fellows skting to the 
ieft of the center of the stage and I was sitting at the 
first table to the left of the front door. There was 
about twenty eight people inside. At the table next 
to the aisle in front of me was a young man in a white 

. sweater, At the table next to the wall on the aisle 
going to Jack Ruby's office was a man in a dark suit, 
had black curly hair, in late 30's or early 40's, 
who I later found out to be a friend of Ruby's from 
California and who was also waiting to see Ruby. ‘The 
third person waiting to see Ruby was a photographer 
sitting at a table in front of me to my aeft. 

"I do not know the names of any of the people 
in the Carousel Club who were patrons or waiting to 
see Ruby. ~°’ 

_. "About 11:10 PM to 11:20 PM the front door near 
where I was sitting opened and in came a dog and then . 
in came Ruby. Ruby was wearing a dark blue suit and . 
a dark snap brim hat. Ruby spoke to me and asked if — 
I would mind waiting. I told him I would wait. Ruby | 
and the dog went to the left toward his office. Ruby 
invited the man from California to come in to his, Ruby's 
office first. 

_ “About 15 or 20 minutes later + Ruby -came back 
. out with the man from California. Ruby then invited the 

photographer to come in to his, Ruby's, office. About 
10q@ 15 minutes later Ruby and the photographer came out. 

: * he photographer stopped by a post where all the eleotric 
A control buttons are located. 
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*Ruby then invited the young man in a white’ 
sweater to come in to his, Ruby's office. This young 
man was in his middle 20's, 5'7" - 5'9"; and very 
Blender. The young man was with Ruby for about 20 
minutes. Ruby came out and said something tothe man 

' from California. The young man in the white sweater 
walked down the aisle toward me and stopped at the 
door, The young man turned to his right and looked toward 

- the table where the man from California was sitting. ° 
The reason I noticed the young man in the sweater was 
because of his sloppy dress and wondered what he was 
doing there. Most of the men there were wearing suit 
coats or sport’ coats. While the young man was turned 
to the right I saw.his face and that he was wearing a V 
neck white sweater, gray slacks, his hair was not 
combed and he did not have o11 on his hair. His slacks 
needed pressing. He had acne pock marks on the right . 
side of his chin. The young man was at the door about 
45 to 60 seconds. 

"Ruby left the man from California and walked 
down the aisle to the first table on the right in font 
of the cash register and said something to the doorman 
because the cigarette girl had left early. Then Ruby 
turned and invited me into his office. While I was in 
Ruby's office I met. the photographer and a newly married 
couple. The newly married husband was 6'5" - 616", 245 - 
260; 30's, coal black hair thick and full, very heavy =~ 
build and a very flashy dresser. The man said he was an 
entertainer and had worked in Galveston and Florida and 

. Was playing at the Pallas Athletic Club. ‘he newly | 
- married wife was 21 years old, from Galveston, Texas, 

595" ~- 5°77; 112 - 118; light brow hair, and was wearing» 
@ light beige or cream dress. She was wearing a corsage. 
The newly married couple could not have seen the young 
man in the white sweater. ‘There was also a Negro who 
came in Ruby's office who works at the Carousel Club. =. 
The Negro man possibly saw the young man in the white -.: - 
sweater. The man from California and the photographer .. :. 
and the doorman saw the young man in the white sweater. ~ 
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"I did not think anything of. tthe young man in 
the white sweater until after the assasination of .- .. 

_ President Kennedy and the capture of Oswald. (lee a 
‘Harvey Oswald) From the pictures on television and then” 
‘the picture in the Times Herald newspaper I remembered : 

’ that I had seen a young man who closely resembled Oswald 
at the Carousel Club. He bore a very close resemblance .: 
to the young man in the white sweater whom I had seen at 
the Carousel Club as related above. I did not say anything - 
about this until Sunday night December 1, 1963, when I -- 

. Called Officer Don Green of the Special Services Bureau, . : 
- Dallas Police Department. I informed Green of what I “ 
remembered and told him that I was fairly sure that I had 
seen Oswald the night I was at the Carousel Club and asked -.- 
his advice as what to do. Green told me he would contact | 

- his supervisor and for me to call him, Green, on December - 
2, 1963 at 9:30 AM. I called Officer Green and he told 9. 
me to meet him, Green, at the Statler Hotel. I. accompanied 
Officer Green to to the Dallas Police Department. . 

"I have been exhibited a photograph of lee 
Harvey Oswald, Dallas PD #54018 dated November 23, 1963. 
I cannot positively say that the photograph of Oswald .- 
is identical to the young man in the white sweater at . °°". .: 
the Carousel Club but the photograph does closely resemble. an 
‘the young man in the. white . sweater < saw at the Carousel. 7 

oe *On either Monday or Tuesday November 25 or "26," 
963 when two Special Agents of the FBI interviewed Bertha _ 
Cheek at 3914 Swiss Avenue, Dallas, Texas, concerning her 
kmowledge-of-Oswalt-I was introduced to thé two Special -. — 
Agents and realized I had the opportunity to furnish the ~*- 
above information at that time but did not do so because = 
z. was not completely positive of my identification of Oswald, 

ay have known Jack Ruby since October or ‘November 
Bl: 1959. ‘He owned the Vegas Club, 3508 Oak lawn, ‘Dallas, eee 
ogo and J I. used to go to the. > C1UD», ee ees : 

  

      

   

   

  

     
     



  

   
      

      

   
    

        

   
   

    

    
    

   
      
   

    

     

     
    
   
      

     

    
    

    

*sinee I have known Ruby qi have : never neard 
Ruby voice any political opinion to me, I have never - 

- heard him discuss Castro or Fair Play for Guba Committee 
' I have never known Ruby to be associated with or -—-_ 
acquainted with Lee Harvey Oswald. if do not know «Toe, 
Harvey Oswald myself. 24:5... 4. yest 

"Qn December 2, 1963 I furnished : @ sworn . 
statement to the Dallas Police Department coricerning , S 
my presence at the Carousel Club sometime during the “=2%'% 

- first two weeks of November 1963. ‘The sworn statement. Si 
“ is true except the last paragraph wherein I made a : 
‘positive identification of the individual I saw at the 
Carousel Club, being identical with Lee Rarvey Oswald. 

. - "I wish to state at this time ‘that I cannot 
make a positive identification of said individual 4 as 

. being idertical with Lee Harvey Oswald, - 

"I wish to state that my only reason for . 
contacting Jack Ruby at the Oarousel Club on the occasion - 
mentioned herein was to negotiate a purohase of his == xi.i:: 
Vegas Club which I was unable to do because he did not 
hear ¢ sell it. Ruby said the elub was ‘dear to his 
eart rn . oy ADE SD : - : an fe4 a 

“ry have read the above statement’ consisting of” 
(8) eight pages and (12) twelve lines on page ©) nines 

This statement is true and correct. _ i ES 

oO “lel wilbumn 1 Weadon Tatontiera nm 
| "Witnesses: 
.. James W. Bookhout, Speotal | ent FBI," Dallas, ‘nexas, 1 

George W. a. ‘Serieone Speot + Agents Fal, Austin, Toxa          
   

  

    
(iene In addi tion to the above LITCHFIELD $ furnishe 
owing description end. background data of himself: vee 

  

  



  

  

   

      

   

      

   

                                        

   

  

    

    

   

Residence - i ; 

      

  

   

_ . 

i... s.., apartment 120, Dal 
Fhone a : Wi = " - Loe eee ~ —_— 

ce oe . : Le omS. 

Sex - ..-: 7" Male 14. 6-14 -33 DAURS, ley 
Height ~~ °° 684" ——— Sgt Sti peataree ca” 
meee . 203 lbs. . 

. Hair os, ‘Brown a 
: Eyes ' .., -. Hazel rar 
Ovcupation = 2". Salesman - 
Remarks  _—iw Years hornerimmed glasses; 

left handed; scars and marks = 
‘+ no visible egars or tattoos ©. 

ALL Admitted ; FLA. UA. ez Ze, 
Criminal Record 1952 - San “aHtOnLC, Teas = 
Sok te investigation = no "disposition; : 

1952 - New York, New York = 
investigation grand larceny ~° 

- and AWOL - released to Air Police; 
August, 1953 ~ Fort Worth, Texas - 

- 3 charges forgery and passing - mois 
3 years; _ 

oo : -Cotober, 1953 - Dallas, Texas ae 
mee ‘2s. -. . § charges forgery and passing = 
TS me GE with 3 years Fort Worth |: 

Lt °°. .weselved above; 
oo 7.1. February, 1954 = , Texas Prison 
vo ae JL System; 
A Decembers | 1954 -. Paroled to- 
wou Penver, Colorado; 

May, 1955 = Denver - snvestigation 
armed robbery; . 
August, 1955 ~ violation * 

'- gonditional pardon -. dispo 
voluntarily returned to | 
Frison System; 

    

    

    

   
    
    
   



  

    
   

    

       
   

  

   
= ‘leroh,: 1956 - Ding. 

: Texas Prison System; . 
' September, 19 ~ davestigation | 
Miami, Florida ~ “fadlure to 
register as ex-convict; = -: 
February; 1958 - Sacramento, © 
California - hold for Arlington, 
Virginia; - 
¥Yebruery, 1958 - _Arlington, 

. Virginia - 6 months; -°) = 
, * August, 1958 ~ Released ° 

_ Avlington,. Virginia; © 
“ October, 1959 - Dallas Police 
_ Department picked up on 1 year. 

-* 91d warrant that been cleared 
'- disposition released;  - , 

- July, 1960 - Phoenix, Arizona - - 
failure to register as ex-convict; 
March-April, 1961 - investigation 
armed robbery, Dallas Police Looe 
Department 

_ August, 1952 to February 
"1954, undesirable epruary eee v8. A. F. 
Security Service, 0923 Per. 

’ Pross Seuedron, Serial Number 
. 25914226, During above -_ . 

_ rvice received one special ” 
‘ gourt martial, sentenced Bix 
-months» 

                                        

    
    
    
    
     
   

  

  



  

    
co ‘The “following ‘investigation - was | conducted ‘by Spe olae 

. Agents GLENN E. SILVEY and DAVID We. aC CLUGAGE on December . 

196 1 OP RE 
eo "DONALD ALYI mrusce, rs  Hessg pales age twonty—j5—— 

three, FBI No. 629 040 E,"was arrested as a vagrant: and‘ ‘drunk; ea) 
by the Oklahoma City Police’ Department the night of December“ * 
17, 1963, -He advised arresting officers JACK RUBY and LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD had assassinated the President, that two rifles were |;::: - 

used, and he had been paid $3, 000. by OSWALD to keep quiet 

    

   

    
   

   

              

   

  

       

          

   

  

   

    

   

        

   

    

   

   

  

n being interviewed by Bureau ‘Agents ‘on “December. 
18, 1963 INSON.first claimed he had met OSWALD in ‘EL Boe. 
Chicago during April of 1963 and hati associated with him-on Be, . 
a daily basis for a period of three weeks, . (From news accounts *: 
OSWALD was not in Chicago at that time.) He claimed he _iater tL 
met OSWALD in Dallas, at which time OSWALD took him to |. °‘'* + 
JACK RUBY's house where they exhibited two rifles to him and’ 
OSWALD later offered him $3,000 not to mention having seen the ~ - 
rifles. He advised he previously knew JACK RUBY from ore einen 

- ‘at BUBY's club as a bus boy thirteen years £805. « (At, this. jtine, 
5 HUTCHINSOR was. only, fea, jyoars of age.).: Nig ® ih 

ete os HY ah og oe : aay e ape, 30. 

- “ . Throughout “the. ‘interview HUTCHINSON altered. his: ae 
*"“gtory four times and subsequently admitted thé story was not~ ©" 
true. HUTCHINSON was unable to. furnish details of his alleged 
association with RUBY and OSWALD and he was unable to provide. 
specifics, did not know addresses of either OSWALD or RUBY, :. 3 
and wuld identify no one who could verify his acquaintance °°": 

' with either RUBY or OSWALD. HUTCHINSON claimed he had consumed © 
7. one fifth of whiskey the: night. of his. arrest. weet > 

7 Detective x. RB. LILES who ‘Anterviewed HUTCHINSON life. 
- in the early morning of December 18, 1963, advised he felt *”-* 

- HUTCHINSON is a psycho,” He stated HUTCHINSON ‘claimed Meet 
arrests for robbery, manslaughter, ‘narcotics,’ etc, while - 

_ arrest record in Police Department reflects -but Aue arrests’ x 2 
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Fe poltee ‘Department Records reflect. HUTCHINSON Te SRE 
arrested and charged with two traffic violations Septembép: 1,2" 
19633. fined $30.; in contrast t to, clains, | has o> Police. _Dopartne: 

Rae dy vee 
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ae ets: 
es 

bm on a 
  



  

ype - identification record,’ war Ko. 629 040 Ee whiek “doea pot Bs, 

bear out claims but reflects, but one other ‘arrest, “:This.* 

oa " arrest was in Dallas, ‘Texas,: Dallas ‘Sheriff's Office Ho. Sis 
oo - 77616,°on December 15, 1960,‘ charge C. °0.:'C, ‘f° HUTCHINSON’ s ° 

Recs mother, MARTHA HUTCRINSOR, allegedly: resides: At, 3700 “NTs: 
oe See - South, -Boulevard, ,| Dallas, pts prmaes 

ar “a at ee Bae 
ot de 

an 

~puring interview HUTCHINSON adaitted rotting: news ” 
articles concerning RUBY and OSWALD and stated knowledge of. 
both came from ‘this, source. x ~ 

 



      

        

      

  

    

  

   

   
ec x an She dlp ee tte et Saimin Seah —egr° 

  

= f we "MAR UTCHINSON .. “2700 South Boulevard, Dallas Texas, wes” 

an erviewed at chinson Brothers Grill, 5205 Bexar, Dallas... 5 
she did not have to make a statement; that any statement she made could Rie x 
used against her in a court of law, and that she had{the right to consult. 
an attorney. Mrs. HUTCHINSON furnished the Follows _dnforaaticn about her 
‘ome DONALD ALVIN BUTCHINSOM 4, - = bee eee Pte t €.3 

’ She stated that he has ‘bean mentally f11 two-thirds of his ite: 
He has been at both Parkland Hospital and Alston Hospital for treatments 4 
He has attempted. to hang himself and. ‘Aid ais brother. wot ay 

He was in Chicago, Illinois, in the sunmer of 1963, bt not in 
April, 1963. She was sure that he did not know JACK RUBY or LEE HARVEY 
OSWALD, and was positive that he never received 83,000 from OSWALD to keep: 
quiet as he has never seen that much money. She stated that she has had 
to supply hin with gasolindmoney and carfare hone from various points. He 
has had only two Jobs in ie life and he 1 never worked for JACK RUBY when be. 

‘ ~ 
a , was ten years old... . Loe Th we . 

    

    

      

          

      

      

      

    

    

    

   

     

     

   

  

   
     

  

       
She stated that when DONALD drinks, whatever is on his mind 

at that time completely dominates his thoughts and when he scbers up . 
"be will have no idea or any memory of any statements that he made. ..     

    

   

    _ Mrs. HUTCHINSON stated she did not know JACK RUBY or “LEE HARVEY A 
OSWALD and knew of no connection between nuBy and OSWALD."    
    

teat Sbagcitn Roe nee 

    

    
    

  

“ Sg Ree gee nt 
Dete dictated - 12/21/83 

Pot Coes 6 wae! 
     

  

This éocement contains neither recommendations acer conclusions of the FBI. R is the veopecty « bee the Fat ont te loened te. 
Fost egency; e ead ita contents ere nat ‘te be iotribeted outside your egeacy. | | . “e 

    

  



    

_ JAMES He KITCHING,. Identification Bureau, 1 Dalles County Sheriff's 

Office, ‘Dallas, Tekas, advised SA KENNETH P. HUGHES that Sheriff's Office & 

File #77616 reflected the following arrest record for DONALD ALVIN /*: = 31%: 

HUTCHINSON, Megro, male, 5°10", is7. y Poundee black hair, brown. eyes, 

og ee 
+ 

, ” Arrested 9/26/56 end held for - Juvenile euthortetes, transferred 

from the Juvenile Home to the incorrigible for observation, released to 3 
i 

a Probation Officer on 10/5/56. - °°. 

.. Arrested March, 1960, disturbing ‘the ipeace, , pata a fine, 

tes a Arrested 12/15/60, cont/et #60-1033, released Pur, ct. 12/20/85, 

   



      
cn BUREAU OF INVESTIGA        

      

  

   
    

  

: oe ‘HUGH ve vena Som, n., zero Velasco | 
‘adyised that he has never knom, ei etly or indirect: 
‘LEE HARVEY OSWALD or JACK LEON RUBY, and has no informati 
concerning either of these Andividuals, except what be has 
read in the newspapers. E 3 * 

*. "36 ap noted that Mr. a on November ‘22, 1963, 
loaned to the Fegeral Bureau of Investigation, a negative roll © 
of film of pictures he had taken on November 22, 1 
‘Presidential Motorcade, in vicinity of Houston & 
Dallas, Texas, ‘This negative roll of film was. 
Mr. BRIZNER, after developing, on November 25. 1963. 
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Tats document conteine neither recommendations aor sonnel the FBI. Bis the property ot the FRI ond ts heunee we 
your evencrs # end ite contents oe aot * de diatribeted outside eer nee      



  

Mr. eum ars-Chiles.Stovall 
 prowder, ‘Dalias vised uae he knew LEE HARVE an, 522 
as a feil a oye ith this company during the latter part. 

' ef 1963 and the early part of 1963, and that he was unaware of:: 
" any connection existing between OSWALD and JACK RUBY prior to 

_ the time RUBY shot and killed OSWALD. on Hovember. 34, 1963 

  

    hte @ docement conteine neither qecommendations aor conclesions of the FBI. RB mn the sroperty of the rat ‘eat ie jecned te 

your euencrt a ene its contents are aot te be diatribated outside your eoncr.


